A novel quality control slide for quantitative immunohistochemistry testing.
We introduce a novel quality control technology that may improve intra- and interlaboratory immunohistochemistry (IHC) standardization. The technology involves the creation of standardized antibody targets that are attached to the same slides as the patient sample. After IHC staining, the targets turn the same color as the stained cells or tissue elements. Unlike current clinical practice, our proposed targets are neither cells nor tissue sections. To create reproducible standards that are available in unlimited supply, we use short constrained peptides as antibody targets. These peptides are attached directly to the glass slide. We show that these peptides simulate the portion of the native antigen to which the antibody binds. They are useful in detecting subtle changes in IHC staining efficacy. Moreover, the peptides do not degrade after deparaffinization or antigen retrieval treatments. This technology may be valuable in creating nationally standardized controls to quantify IHC analytical variability.